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JOINT EDITORIAL

The time has come to set a precedent!! ·V,·JtLin the next few weeks the several p'ubl ications at
this university will be faced with the task of choosipg neweditors(. The manner of this choice is vague and
undefined .. At tonHghts Student Council meeting the incoming Council will try to formulate some policy
concern ing the apl.··.· intment of editors n

Our pubi ~cat;ons feel that the onlylugical way to. select the new editors is to have them chosen
from the staff by the outgc~ng editot5: this choice YV'ould be presented t·· ~ouncil for ratification 4)

Our reasons fo r thels nrt~~"'osa~ '·.:"':'.S,.. :;'-" , ."J .:J ... ~ •. , . ,l

1) C(dy those peG~.:de who have served on the staff have sufficient technical
knov-Iledge of the work to become editors~

2) any student wishing to become an editor will have (or should have) expressed an
interest in this type of work by previously working on the publication c Thus all

serious applicants will be known to the editorsQ

3) only the editors have the necessary understanding of the requirements of the
position, and the knowledge of who would be best equipped to meet those
requirements.~

4) any appointment of editors by Council carries with it a connotation of Council
control over editorial policy, land power to dismiss an editor if it so wishesc

In the event of the editors not being able to choose any member of their staff I we suggest that
General Applications be accepted for the position, but the choice still be made by the o~tgoing

editors Qnd merely ratified by Council. '

A free student press, which can openly criticize Student Government, must be bound only
by the laws of decency and libel, ond not by the whims of a legislative bodyo
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~ ,tAR H~~~ by Rick Wilkinson
George Rust-D I Eye

QUESTION: IIWhat':-is your opinion of PRO-TEM ?
What changes :would you suggest to improve it?

Gary Caldwell ~ Every campus should have a news
pap\Gfr t:l0t fulfils the function of the Varsity I but also
the function of the Varsity Week~and Review or the
UC Gargoyle. Ore is a news sheet and the other is a
manifestation of an intellectual dialogueo At York,
it might be better to have two different pub'ications j

each one doing one of these jobs, rather than attemp
ting to do both e I think that PRO-TEM has the foundo.:
tion and the potential to do either u

DO' () Verney: I think that it has improved this ..terrn1

though the Ifaculty issue l was in poor taste, to say the
Ieast 0

If the students donlt read The Gazette, certain
items might well be introducedCJ The main contribution
of a student paper, unless it is a form of newspaper,
is to be a forum for ideas, and while specific criticisms
of lectures at the university should be avoided, there
is no reason why current ideas, e.g. the value of
studying the non-western wor'ld or the place of science
in general education, should not be debated. In
every un iversity, there is an avant-garde interest in
new books, new plays, etc. A good paper transmit'
these ideas to the wodest student audience and this is
what the student newspapers at York ere trying to do.
I wish them every success and wonder yet whether a
new magaz ine wi 1I be forthcom ing next year.

Fraser Reid: It has improved in the last few months.
You don It have enough pol itical comment. You should
have a clear editorial policy~ You should stand up for
the rights of the underdog if such a stand would be iust.

Marilyn A!lan~ I find nothing to criticizeo It has
served its purpose ADMIRABLY Ci I would only hope
that we wi I1 get more of the same.

Ron Bell~ I don't think that the editorials are force-
ful enough.

Helmut Peddages: I would like a more mature
attitude on the part of the editors.

John Hobbes: I think that they should have more
information I rather than a 11 that corn ic strip garbage ~

Syd Rein: The crest is fine. Occasiona II y t:he
editorials are somewhat lacking 0 The newspaper lacks
genu ine hu'mour with the exception of Base., There
should be more diversity () A possible idea would be
the creation of a 'York character l which could be a
motif through the magazine 0 There should be an
equil ibrium between seraous and humourous material.

Geoffrey Cliffe-Phallips: I like it pretty well the way
it is now g lid I~ke to see even more editorial comment.
I think its good for controversy, as you well remember.
I especially enioy the Base cartoonso The letters to
the editors should be kept as open as poss;ble and few
restrictions should be imposed upon the rights of the

I students to express themse~ves. lId Iike the PRO-TEM
t '.-

-,

to be controversial and thought-provoking I and
stimulating as possible; in that respect, I'd like
to see more faculty issueso I think the editors should
be as free as ,·free as possible to express their opinion to

I don Itagree with censorship ~n any form 0

Ph iI Harrison: I like the cartoons~ the rest of it is
iust bulk" You've got to have it but the cartoons
are the ~lassic parts 0 There's lots of good stuff-
hte boys are doing a fine iobo When I say bul k
stuff I I'm not saying it in the derogatory sense 0

There is lots of room for irrprovement I but considering
the time it's been in vogue ¥ !tls doing we'l 0

Diane Pounder: I think that York U 0 concentrates too
much on York University alone. They should be a
little more aware of York Uo as a part of Toronto
society.-- more aware of Toronto in terms of the
un iversity. lid 1ike to see news photographs,
illustrations and variety--of course that~s IIbig-time ll

Are we ready for it? I think York U It can become involve
in themselves and lose its perspective of Iife outside 0

The press can iar them around a bit.

Kathy Parker: I accept the PRO-TEM for what it is
and I Iike it. The Base cartoons are witty I show
a good sense of humour and I thoroughly enioy
them 9 I can think of only two issues which were in
poor taste. But then, the humour is suggestive 0

Alan Nelson: I I ike it 0 I think itMs one of the best
things that1s happened to York. It!s brought i out
a lot of controver~y and I think that that~s what the'
school needed. I have no suggestions for improve
ment 0 I like it the way it is now It I give a lot of
credit to H" Levy for beginning it on his own; he;<.
thought it was good for the schoo~ and it is.

Dean Tudor: PRO - TEM at first carne out as a
high school effort through lack of experience
and in some respect::: it may still resemble that G

Due to the competition of the forum and a fe'w
other factors has made PRO--iEM conform to a
newspaper suitable to the stature of the student
I don1t know whether these chao_ges would have
come about without the Forum I b'ut PRO-TEM is
fulfil Iing exactily what a newspaper is supposed to do.
Intrinsic iournalism is to report the news ~ .:. At
times there may have b~)t::n fiUer problems in the
editorials" The innovation of the Base cartoons was
a good idea c PRO - TEM is a newspaper to
publ ish news. It lacks editorial at times because
it comes out everyweek and because the sto.{f is
busy in the preparation of the paper as awhole • .2j
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OFF BAS E
The Pro-Tern is pleased to announce the sale of

o\fer 200 copies of OFFBASE; the collection of cartoons
by York's popu~ar cartoonist Barry Base" The demand
for OFF BAS E among the studen ts has exceeded all
expectations bl..{t due to PRO-TEM IS consistent policy
of good service 1in quantity, a few copies are sti I1
avaUabije at the original price of 50~o

HART r~OUSE REPRESENTAT!VE

An persons interested in being Yorkls
representative at Hart House for next year should'
their canditJature for the post known to either
Tony Martin or Steve Marmash as soon as possible.

MA' CL EANT 0 LEAV E Y0 R K
CAMPUS CAUSEWAY COuv\PLETED

STUDENT COUNCIL ANNOUNCEMENT

There will be a meeting of Council tonight at
6:30 pm 0 in Room 2270 Editors of all publ ications
and ai~ other interested students are invited to attend.

This week one of Yorkls new Roads to Resources
vIas completed with the construction of a ,causeway bet
ween York Hall and Glendon Hallo The Administration,
desperotely short of funds, was f0rcedto postpone
complErition of the centre section of the bridgework
until sufficient funds for the erection of the FIELD
!-IOUSE are known to available. It was felt that
students travelling to and from the Library were so
few in number that tolls on the causeway would not
provide a practical source of revenue. However I

excellent finer (the wame make as used in third year
essays) was dumped to provide a temporary roadway
~n the intermediate stretch. Plans had been made for
the renting of a small snowplow to keep the causeway
clear, but during a trial run the plow was accidently
driven off the causeway and lost in the mud 4 A:II is not

: lost however, for diving operations will commence as soon
as the causeway is cleared of traffic for the weekend~

The Adrninistration is now considering the building
of barbed wire guardrails on the causeway because
the fear exists that with the approach of examinations
the incidence of suicides on campus will sharply
increase 0- As yet ~,. >~owever, no deaths have resu Ited
and the Admin istration is still following a pol icy of
crossing its bridges 'when it comes to them. Nonetheless
Mr 0 Armour should be congratulated by the students
of York for his monumental ef~rts on our behalf in the
construct'ion of this magnificent piece of Capital Works.

George F. Howden 0

PRO-TEM :EXPERIMENTS

As of the end of th is year Dr <I Ho N () Maclean
will be leaving York Unuversityo Dr e Maclean will
be assuming a position as Professor of English at the
State University of New York at Albany, New York.
Dr p Maclean graduated from Princef'on University and
took his doctorate at the University of Toronto~

He lectured there and fo! lowing the war, at the
Royal Mil itary College in Kingston 0 He then returned
to the United States to lecture for several years at the
University of Cincinnati before coming to York
three years ago 9

While at York, Dr 0 Maclean co-edited a
book, liThe Critical Reader ll which. is an anthology
of essays, short st'ories and poemso He also contrib
uted several I iterbry les to leading periodicals"

Dr Q Macl'ean is perhaps both best known and
most admired by his third-year English studentstI
Several of them have commented on his honest
and frank approach to the course, his organization
and seemingly boundless enthusiasrn l which he
brings to the sub iect 0 He is a natura I lecturer,
and there's never a dull moment in any of his lectures.
York is surely unfortunate to los~ this great
persona Iity u

PRO-TEM editors, adventuresome spirits
that they are, are experimenting this week with a
different type of printing 0 As is obvious from the
look of this page, PRO-TEM appears to be printed
rather than typed as is usua 11 y the case ~ This effect
is achieved through the use of a ~pecial typewriter
that employs what is known as upr0portional
spacing" 0 This means that the typewriter allows
automatically for the fact that some letters ~snould

take more space than others" Thus 1 mls take about
four times the space that i as do Q An ord inary
typewriter does not allow for th~s differenceQ

The machine we are using this week is an
IBM Executive type\Nriter fitted with a type st)~le

known as M id-Century Q The IBM Company have
arranged for this machine to be available at York
so that this week's and next week's PRO-UM5..
may be produced on it by way of acremonsttati6n Q\l

It is hoped that it may be possible to purchase a
machine with proportional spacing next year for
use on student publications.o

Recogn ition
Editorship Pol icy

Reports

Treasurerls Report

Motion for term ination of office

NFCUS appointment

AGENDA

OLD COUNCIL---

} NEW COUNC1L---

------------------_.
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Note: Mr It R0 will be on display in the common room
from 9 - 12 Thursdayo P!ease beware of the obvious
fabrication which he has concocted concern ing a supposed
car:' accident -- facts being altered to protect lithe
innocent" and to miss a Psycho~ogy Exam 0

)I

t ~.\ ~7..

O~CONf'-JELLPROFESSOR

scholarso He then returned to Yale where he was offered
the post of Director of South East Asian Studies$ He
decl ined this position and chose i11stead to come to Yor~,

~e~·~~vingaf.the :time, th.atth~.:'·;YQrk;·exp'erirp,,~nt,pffer~d

~ grearer,challenge~ Althoughwearesor'ry·:'to:see him go,
we wish him well in his new post,. Good luck also to the
un iversity in fi I1 ing the vacuuum his departure has created.

1;

PROFESSOR COUGHLiN TO LEAVE

Th · · d· I ';e qUiet In ustrlous atrnospnere cr·.bch:.:::..'

toil of 15 keen male students was sludden[;<l <:~(t<! '
disrupted in the Iibrary by the arr~va~ of ~)

female student () As Miss P4' Heffron li~"~'~"O

awful silence, Mro Dli Rutherford:: ;..;;·:t c~t ~'he

interloper, sudden!y rose to his fee'~'J' .j<,,;j Gt:~~d~j~~~'jd

"Mercy, whatever have you done to YO~H' ha~r ~ady(#

Why, you could be n1istaken for a ~ e b~(jck and white
furry forest creature ~ 11

Drt) R.. J. Coughiin, Associate Professor of At these derogatory utterances; iV\iss H. flew
Sociology at York, has accepted a position at the into a frenzy~ Ripping off her shoe, she proceeded to
Univers~'~/ of Virginia~ Prof" Coughlin, who in his pummel him severly a.bout the head and shoulders with
three years at York, has done most of the sociological the stiletto heel thereofo She announced defiantly as
teaching here, will become a full professor and she ploced her unshod foot on his quivering and prostrate
will be able to devote a good deal of his tirne to chest/V IIlf you can look; ike a bush with that scruffy
Asian Studiesti thing on your chun, I can certainly look like a skunk" 11

\A/hen questioned about his new post I Prof 4' Victori·-lOus , she then retired from the field of battle >I

Coughl in explained that the U ~ of Virginia is On our honour as RATS we the undersigned
setting up a n institute devoted to studies of Africa declare the above to be correcto
and Asia. At present they have engaged qn (signed) THE OTHER F.OURTEEN RATS
anthopoiogist who is an African specialist and he will
take charge of these branc~es of the research
while Dr Co Coughl in will handle the Soc:(, ical
and Asian aspects.

During the war he was assigned to the
Office of Strategic Services in Washington because
of his knowledge of JapaneseQ After being
discharged from the Army he ioined the U. S.
State Dept c, serving as a Vice Consul in Saigon.
Later he ioined the le.search Division of the State
Dept. being responsible for the Indo-China area Q

Ih"r957 he went to Hong Kong for two years to
work for the Asia FoundatDon, supervising the giving
of grants to research organizations, universities and

LJNLlf\AITED OPPORTUNITIES IN LIBRARIES"
- new D. Lo S.

Professor Thomas F0 O·Connell who recently
assumed the position of Director of Library Services
of York University~. talked to PRO-TEM this week
about the opportunities for students in i ibrary worke

Prof () QCConnel1 stressed the acute shortage of
trained ~ ibrarians which is being felt t~roughout North
Anlerica" Point~ng out the trernendOU6 opportun ities
that exist for persons interested in !ibrary work, Mr.
OIConr~en stah;d that he felt the r;~"~n':e problem was in .
shcv..drlg peop:~e the challer< that I ie in this field.
~1e ¥/Quld like to encourage ::"r,3dents to work in 0"

f ibrary for cs thne so that they can see from first hand
experience the scope and challenge of the work ..

What Prof c· 0 GConnel1 describes as one of his
big arnbitions for York is a program where students
and graduates eau Id work in the I ibrary for a time

and if they are interested in a career as a librarian,
they eou Id then go to a Library School for further train ing (J

The [)irector of Library Services is to have a
veri demanding position with regard to the New Campus
at Jane'ond Steeleso This campus will require a

mill ion vu~ urne library 0 According to Prof., OIConnell,
! such a Iibrary should require about six or seven years

of pic~nning 0 In the interirn 1 it is expected that a
depr;.rtrnental I ibror)' I (possibly a scierH~:e i ~brary)
vv'iL ~:::e 0uilt and this building will be used to house
the entire collection until the main building is ready. ----_.

?rofE:~$~:;('.'t 0 1Connell stated that he was ver}'
pleased vvitn hi::" .: i,:~re of the present library staff * RUM BLE IN REA D 1N G R00 J\A
He pointed out, ho\vever, that staff numbers only
about nine and that when the new I ibraries are in
operation York .f\ltH require approximately one
hundred trained librari(jnsv This he says, will
create un! imited opportunities for persons wishing
to assist In coHecting man IS knowledge 0

J
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Hello, Mro Godot? Smith here.
First I I want to say I sir1 that we-Ire

happy that you~ve chosen our form
to handle YCDur publ ic relations
campaign for the IISecond Comming ll

41

Now, welve worked up a few ideas
here 0 Q 0 0 • • •

In the first place! we feel that
we should stay away from the
virgin birth bit-- yeh, .right
away frotn ita You know the trouble
it caused last tin1e, yeh. We feel
an ordinary I upper-middle class
family background is much more
acceptableo

o~ ~

What do you mean
there are THREE of you?

~
i

.~~

\

Great 0 0 (l and another thing 0 0 0 Thanks
to Cecil Bo DeMille and the boys
lighten ing flashes, burning bushes and
heaverdy hosts are strictly melodrama,
baby, pure corn--- yeh, we prefer
.stra ight press conferehce pub Iic i ty-
with the usua I TV spots-- fu I1 page
newspaper ads-- perhaps a bit in the

New Yorkere

~

i§

And unless you want to limit your
appea I to the coffee house crowd.f

the beard and sandals rout~ne is
definitely OUT! ~ » @ esay something
in Ivy League-- three button suits
with 114 inch cuffs-- howfts that
sound I baby?

Madison Square Gardens? Well I
donftt know, Mr. Godot I your boy
isnlt just another Billy Graham, you
know HAW HAW 0 • ~ 0 Well I work
something out though, don1t worryo
Our agency has the machinery and
know-how to make his name a
household word ~ Yessir! 0'0 0 e _

~

I



1700 Bathurst Street

in co-operation wit h the

CANADIAN MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

I,LNS TIT U TE OF ETHICS

invites the publ ic to hear the d~stinguished author

«I

who

2:15 pm o.

8~]5 pm.

will give TWO ,',LECTURES; on

5 UNDAY N\ARCH 31st 1963

IIHUMANISM and MENTAL HEALTHII

!~ THE CON C EPTo f SA BBAT H and PEA C E..

Admission is free

b



IN.ITED NATIONS CLUB

The United Nations Club wishes to announce
fS d ire nee d of 0 RG ANi Z A T ION MEN
or its agressive vigorous and stimulating program
or next year 0 All those interested in" getting in on

r

le ground floor of this foil" war d loo kin g outfit
,:IOU Id attend the next meeting of the club on,
iRIDAY atl :u~~·..> inRoom 217~ Election of
,=ficers and other exciting events will be stogedo

~~,

WANTED! 1 !

EX ECUT I V E, for n e x t ,. yea r I s D EB .TIN G
SOCI ETY

must be "'filling to help organize v

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED

to apply

Does your copy of PRO-TEM lack the fam iI iar
crest and "Student \Weekly of York Universityll on its
front page this week? If so! never fear!! The world
is not coming to an end, society is not grir\fJing to a
halt~ No, No, nothing that serious" Itsiust a small
shortage of fronti- pages/)

You see back in Novermber, when PRO..,TEM
changed from its old blue front page to the present
red crest and black script, PRO ....JI-EM editor,
Doug Hird, stayed late one night and printed enough
front page headings tc~ hj:}t for the rest of the year 0

Thus the ordinary front page has passed through the
printing machine three times; twice in November
(one time for Btack and once for Red) and then again
when the news of a particular week is printed 0

Unfortunately in November I Editor Hird failed to
allow for IIExtraU editions and special issues o Thus
we find ourselves with insuffiic,ien~· -::ront pages for
this week and next o We hope yOJ 'wonRt worry about
it too much. Just remember that September will
come and PRO-TEMIS front page will be back to
normal 0

PRO-TEM NOT ALL THERE

BAM'i SA IY E
GIB LO N

I')

-c SU LTS 0 F MC ~ (~: () t\~ TEST

The MC
2

has just released the results of its
\·ite,rary Contest and the prizes have been awarded"

he Poetry Contest, Mr. Clayt'on Ruby won $10
\s poem entitled l liThe Crooked Rose 11 • In the
~ Contest, Mro Arthur Williams won $10 for an item
~d IIGraduation Day" and Miss Barbara Hill received
identical sum for her contribution entitled liMy

,tish Teacher ll Congratulations to the winners,
j to MC2 "wh· ~'~cond issue will appear in about
veekso

/;OOD DEED Of THE WEEK 00. thanks Mr. Armour.
--Construction of_. the bOGrdwa Ik between

Glendon Hall and York tia!l--~--

OFFICIA~

(O.RK ·UNiVE.RSlT:V·· SUMMER JACKETS

on sale

TOM 0 R ~'" 0 W

The new iackets are in red poplin

speak

JOS:MU'A
RO 5 LYN

or
'F'RAS ER

(w~i t :.' ::' :1 the n e x t

to

REID
t hre e school day s)

wit h ~ w hit c :. ere 5 t WANTED! !

PRICE:

PLACE:

$8 0 0 0

MA~N FOYER

New members for next years
DEBATING SOCIETY

Must be willing to Debate {of course
NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY

to apply

O.R D ER S MU S T BE ACe 0 M PAN lED

BY A $5¥)OO DEPOSIT

L:~__ ~

SIGN LIST OR BULLETIN BOARD_______.• .- __~ or. .. _

~.; ...

.•,.,. ..'~ \<)ft~>;
7
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to apply

Does your copy of PRO-TEM lack the fam it iar
crest and IIStudent 'Weekly of York University" on its
front page this week? If so I never fear!! The world
is not coming to an end, society is not grir\ding to a
halt~ No, No, nothing that serious" Its;ust a small
shortage of fronfi' pages I)

You see back in Novermber, when PRO ...TEM
changed from its old blue front page to the present
red crest and black script / PRO ....J\EM editor,
Doug Hird, stayed late one night and printed enough
front page headings to L:::,jt for the rest of the year 0

Thus the ordinary front page has passed through the
printing machine three times; twice in November
(one time for B;ack and once for Red) and then again
when the news of a particu lar week is printed 0

Unfortunately in November I Editor Hird failed to
allow for IIExtra'" editions and special issueso Thus
we find ourselves with insufflic,ien~ -::ront pages for
this week and nexto We hope YU0 'won1t worry about
it too much. Just remember that September will
come and PRO-TEMIS front page will be back to
normal 0
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